
Subtle Things 
Have you noticed the days getting shorter and the 
nights longer? Today is October 1st and the change of 
seasons is happening all around us. We are losing about 
two and half minutes of daylight each day. It has started 
to become more noticeable now. Last night, when I 
finally settled on the couch after supper, it was already 
dark outside. My first thought was “Wow, when did that 
happen?” 

Life has a way of both dragging along at a snail’s pace 
and also rushing past us like a high-speed bullet train. 
This morning as I brushed my teeth I looked in the 
mirror and noticed my hair looks a little more gray. 
Maybe I should count my blessings and be glad I have 
hair; or maybe brush my teeth in the dark. Physical 
changes in life are usually gradual they but happen right 
on schedule for all of us, regardless; like turning another 
page on the calendar.  

Yes, life has a way of sneaking up on us. If you are like me, I imagine there are times when you 
begin to think about what really matters in this particular season. If I can speak freely, 
whatever season of life you are in, are you prepared for it? Are you really ready for the 
approaching end of your time on this Earth? I ask this in all sincerity; I’m not trying to be rude 
or alarm you. 

We are a highly skilled people these days. We can detect approaching threats both on a 
personal level and as a community like nobody in the history of mankind. Years of research 
have helped us live longer with better medical treatment and healthier lifestyles. Scientists 
try to prepare us for potential disasters from weather and global pandemics. We are safer, 
wiser, and better-equipped people than any other time in world history. 

In spite of all of this knowledge and technology, our final days on Earth are already 
scheduled. God has determined the seasons of our lives as surely as the fall follows summer 
(Ecclesiastes 3:1-8). God’s day-to-day plan is often subtle and difficult to recognize, yet, He is 
always there with and for us (Jeremiah 29:11).  

While people look at predictable weather patterns to be ready for the coming winter, we 
should all look for a little guidance for how to make our arrival in heaven possible one day.  

Can I be frank with you? Give me a call. Send me a text message before the snow falls this 
year and lets discuss our eternal future. If you’ve never made a personal Jesus decision, let’s 
schedule some time to clear that up once and for all. God is for you and not against you 
(John 3:16). Time gets away from us more than we realize. Let’s do this thing called heaven.     

Whatever season of life or year you’re in, together is better! 

Moving Forward. 
God is Good. 

Things to Know: 

Tuesday Night Men’s 
Group will resume 

Tuesday, October 1st 
@ the Burley Market 
& Cafe in Cynthiana 

at 5 PM 

Join us this weekend 
as we continue our 

series “Love & Hate” 

Journey Community 
Christian Church 
Service Times: 

Saturday @ 6 PM 
Sunday @ 10:30 AM 

Journey Church 
Contact Info: 

1050 US 27 S STE 8 
Cynthiana, KY 41031 

849.235.8449 
journeychurchoffice

@gmail.com 
journeychurchsite.org 

Find us on Social 
Media! 

Facebook: 
Journey Church 

Cynthiana 

Instagram: 
@journeycynthiana 

Twitter: 
@JourneyCKY 
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